
Let’s play... earSHOTS Instructions & Fit Guide 

UNBOXING The kit list is: 
earSHOTS self-charging case 
Left & right earshot 
Micro-USB charging cord 
Self-charging case 

GET STARTED 

1. Take earSHOTS out of self-charging case 
2. SIMULTANOUSLY press and hold the button on the back of BOTH earSHOTS for 3s. 

When the lights turn on you can release the buttons 
3. Wait for one of the earSHOTS to flash red/blue (this can take up to 30sec) 
4. Open Settings on your device and select Bluetooth 
5. Wait for earSHOTS to appear in list of devices 
6. Select earSHOTS 

Note: See Trouble shooting section if two earSHOTS appear in the list of devices. 

Turning on earSHOTS 

1. SIMULTANEOUSLY press and hold the button on the back of BOTH earSHOTS for 3s. 
When the lights turn on you can release buttons 

Note: When the L earSHOT is flashing red/blue it means earSHOTS are ready to connect to 
a device. 

Turning off earSHOTS 

1. SIMULTANEOUSLY press and hold the button on the back of BOTH earSHOTS for 5s 
2. earSHOTS lights will pulse red, then turn off 

Tip: Placing earSHOTS in the self-charging case will also turn them off 

Fitting earSHOTS 

1. Hold the earSHOTS by the arm, close to the earbud 
2. Seperate the earbud from the hook 
3. Tuck the earbud into the ear over the ear canal 
4. Lift the hook over the top of your ear and slide down behind 
5. Line up the end of the earbud with the protruding line on the hook part of the 

earSHOT 

Note: Tuck the hook tight in behind your ear, where it meets the side of your head 

Earbud Positioning 

1. First tuck the red earbud in over the ear canal 
2. The push the earbud into the ear 



Connect to a smartphone 

1. Turn on earSHOTS and wait for one of the earSHOTS to flash red/blue 
2. Open Settings on your device and select Bluetooth 
3. Wait for earSHOTS to appear in list of devices 
4. Select earSHOTS 

NOTE: See Trouble shooting section if sound is only coming through one earshot 

Audio Controls 

Play/Pause - Single press the L or R earshot 
Next track - Double click the L earshot 
Previous track - Double click the R earshot 

Make or take calls 

Answer a call - Single press the L or R earshot 
Reject a call - Long press the L or R earshot 

Power & charging 

Charging earSHOTS in case 

Tip: Flashing red light means earSHOTS self-charging case is charging.  The light turns 
solid red when the case is fully charged. 

Solo/Dual mode 

Activating solo mode 

1. Start with earSHOTS turned off 
2. In Settings on your device, disconnect or forget the earSHOTS connections that are 

currently stored 
3. Select which earSHOT you want to use in Solo mode 
4. Turn on the selected earSHOT by pressing and holding the button on the back for 

3s 
5. Wait for the earSHOT light to flash red/blue 
6. Open Bluetooth Settings on your device and select the earSHOTS device 

Re-activating dual mode 

1. Start with earSHOTS turned off 
2. Go to Settings on your device and disconnect/forget the earSHOTS connections 

you have stored 
3. SIMULTANEOUSLY turn on earSHOTS per normal. Wait for the L earSHOT to flash 

blue/red 
4. Open Settings on your device and select earSHOTS 

Trouble shooting 



Two earSHOTS displaying on Bluetooth 

1. Clear the earSHOTS from your devices list by selecting "Forget Device" or 
'Disconnect" on all the connections 

2. On BOTH earSHOTS, simultanously press and hold the buttons on the back for 10s 
3. At the end of the 10s do 3 short presses of both buttons simultanously 

Google maps directions not playing 

1. Open your Google Maps app from your device 
2. Go to the menu and select Settings 
3. Select Navigation 
4. Ensure 'Enable voice over Bluetooth' is switched on 

Restart earSHOTS 

1. Turn off your earSHOTS 
2. Open your settings on your phone/device and clear/forget earSHOTS from your 

list of devices 
3. Simultaneously press the buttons on both earSHOTS for 10 sec 
4. After the 10 sec, simultaneously press the buttons on both earSHOTS three times 
5. Turn on earSHOTS by simultaneously pressing the buttons on each earSHOTS for 3 

sec 
6. Wait for the Left earSHOT to flash red/blue (this may take up to 15 seconds) 
7. Wait for the Left earSHOT to flash red/blue (this may take up to 15 seconds) 
8. Open your Bluetooth settings and reconnect to your device 

Only one earSHOT working 

This can be fixed via a simple earSHOTS restart. See Trouble shooting video called 
"Restart earSHOTS" 

 

 

 

 

 


